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Shamir’s father was a warrior. At least, that was how he told it. His family had risen like 

smoke from fiery volcanic craters, beaten back any who opposed them and established the 

village of Cree, located amidst steep mountains in the far north of Caléjastan. For centuries 

after, the men of the family had been honoured as chief protectors of the village. They had 

defended Cree from invaders. They had initiated other young men into the art of warfare and 

built small armies able to swarm fiercely across the deep blue ice and sharp rock. They had 

upheld, for all time, it seemed, the honour and traditions of the village. 

 Shamir’s father liked to tell stories about Cree and his warrior family. One favourite 

story concerned his own father who had hunted and caught a pair of snow-leopards that had 

been stealing children from their cribs. 

 “Did he kill the leopards?” Shamir asked. 

 “Choked them with his bare hands,” said his father. He re-lit his pipe and said, “Their 

skins became welcome mats in our house.” 

 Shamir could not remember ever seeing leopard-skin welcome mats. 

 More stories, usually told in the evening. Shamir’s father’s father could shoot the eye 

of a diving hawk. Another relative was strong enough to pull down trees. Yet another single-

handedly defeated the Genghe, a warrior tribe from the other side of the mountains, by 

building a suspension bridge as a surprisingly convenient short-cut to get to the village. When 

the Genghe saw the bridge, they laughed at the stupidity of the men of Cree and ran onto it. 

But Shamir’s warrior relative was hiding at the other end. He used a huge knife to cut the 

ropes that held the bridge, then it was his turn to laugh as the Genghe plunged to their deaths 

in the crevasse below. 

 “We are a proud warrior family,” said Shamir’s father. 

 Now they lived in a small apartment in the city of Parani; Shamir, his baby sister and 

his parents. His father spray-painted doors in a car factory and his mother made their clothes 

and fed the baby. Cree had been destroyed by an earthquake, seven years before. 

* 

On the first morning of Radak, Shamir took a memory-stick from his school-bag and plugged 

it into his laptop. The stick held two new war games, Xeon-Fantasia IX and Galacticus. Both 

games had many levels. Shamir thought that he’d start with Galacticus because his cousin 

Thaduk, who was eighteen, had said that it was harder. He turned down the sound on his 

laptop so that his father wouldn't hear the music and explosions. Then he played and he won, 

as he always did.  

Around ten o’clock on the following morning, two things happened. Firstly, Shamir 

finished the final stage of Galacticus, wiping out the daemon galaxy with a well-placed laser 

barrage. Secondly, a letter arrived for Shamir’s father. The letter was in a white envelope 

with Ministry of Education printed in gold on the top-right corner. 

 His father gave the letter to Shamir. 

 “You read it,” he said. “Government letters … I cannot be bothered.” 

 Shamir understood that his father was embarrassed because he had never learned to 

read. He took the envelope and gently prised it open, pulled out a single sheet of paper. 



 “Well?” 

 The letter was from a Branch of the Ministry known as Special Selection, signed by 

A.E.Ramalles, Director. Shamir scanned the contents. The letter indicated that he, Shamir, 

had been chosen to participate in an Advanced Computing Program at the Central Bureau 

building in O’bel, the capital city of Caléjastan, during Term 3, straight after Radak. The six-

week program, wrote A.E.Ramalles, would replace Shamir’s normal schooling and be “the 

opportunity of a lifetime.” All expenses, including meals and dormitory accommodation, 

would be covered by Special Selection. 

 “What does it say?” 

 “Nothing,” said Shamir. His face burned. He felt as soft as bread, sick, like he might 

collapse. 

 “Are you in trouble?” 

 “No. It is just – it is a reminder, to go back to school after Radak, study hard.” 

 His father grunted, stood to get ready for work. He said to Shamir, “There are other 

things, more important things. Come to the factory at three o’clock. I have something to show 

you.” 

* 

He folded the letter and placed it beneath his printer, rebooted his laptop. The screen 

flickered blue then diverted to the web-page that Shamir had been designing for Thaduk’s 

new eBay business. He tinkered for a while but his mind kept straying to the contents of the 

letter … opportunity of a lifetime.  

 Shamir knew that Missus had suggested his name for the Program. She’d said, “Most 

people can use computers, but you’re different. You understand them.” 

 He hadn’t told her his immediate thought; that his father would reject his enrolment. 

His father didn’t believe in schools, or education. He certainly didn’t believe in the digital, 

untouchable world of computers. 

“That,” he’d said, pointing to the new, school-issue laptop. His lips had curled to a 

sneer. “What use is that?” 

“He needs it for school,” said Shamir’s mother. 

“We are a family of warriors,” replied his father obstinately. 

 He remembered another time, walking the streets, a group of young men with scarves 

across their faces, rocks in their hands, screaming as they hurled the rocks into windows and 

cars. Shamir had been scared; he’d wanted to run away. But his father had insisted that they 

keep walking, that it was their right to do so. He made Shamir walk slowly, with his head up. 

The young men called out a few times then ignored them, went madly tumbling into other 

streets. Shamir’s father said, “You must fear no one. Most people are little more than ants, 

just taller and likely to fall further.” 

 As his own father had told him. 

* 

Shamir went out onto the balcony and leaned over the iron balustrade to see if there was a 

football match. Several boys were standing in lines, selecting their teams. He raced down the 

six floors of concrete steps and onto the street. One of the older boys, Ayax, said to him, 

“You can keep goals, shorty.” 



 Shamir nodded. He went to the goalmouth, a line drawn across the stone with chalk 

and end-marked by two caps. But before they could begin the game, the boys had to step 

aside for a black car that had turned into the street. It slid through their playing-area and was 

parked badly, out from the gutter. A man got out of the car. He was wearing a dark suit with a 

blue government tie. He smiled and said, “Now you can get on with your game.” 

No one answered. The suit-man waited before striding quickly into an apartment 

block. They heard him call out “Auntie? Auntie, it’s me.” Ayax sniggered then kicked the 

ball high to signal the start of the game. 

Their play seesawed back and forth, across and along the street. Finally Ayax broke 

free with a delighted yelp, slamming the ball hard and low to Shamir’s right. He could’ve 

stopped it but knew better; Ayax was tall and strong, aggressive, a known fighter. Shamir left 

his lunge late and pretended shame as the ball snaked below his arm and crossed the line.

 “Goooaaal!” Ayax punched the air and high-fived the other boys. Someone yelled, 

“Pustate, Shamir,” – the usual word, weakling. He shrugged, half-grinned, pustate, at least it 

was a kind of acceptance. Someone else told him to get the ball, lazy good-for-nothing, so he 

jogged towards the end of the street and – 

 CRAAAACCCCKKKK! 

The explosion was mighty. It shook him, shook the air, shook their world, displaced 

the sun. Shamir felt wind and he felt a sudden, destructive heat. He knew that he had fallen; 

an enormous force had taken him and slammed him onto the dust. He saw darkness and light 

at war with each other. His head hurt and his arm was trapped beneath his body. He wanted to 

cry and he wanted to sleep. 

People came. Someone lifted him and he heard a voice, familiar. 

“You’re all right! Shamir, you’re all right!” 

He nestled in the tightness of his mother’s arms, smelling the remains of the violence 

and listening to the voices and sirens. Eventually he opened his eyes. Bright light speared in. 

It hurt and he blinked, kept his eyes as slits. He saw that the part of the street where they’d 

been playing football was white, as if the explosion had bleached its colour, and he saw the 

burning, ragged body of the black car. Some people were taking photos with their phones, 

others were calling out, screaming.  

Shamir rubbed the grit from his eyes. When he spotted a foot poking out from behind 

the shattered car, he knew that it belonged to Ayax. 

* 

He slept until dreams overwhelmed him. When he awoke, his mother dipped a towel in cold 

water and wiped it gently across his forehead, as if she was trying to clear the memories. The 

towel felt good but Shamir could still hear the explosion. He could still see Ayax’s foot and 

beneath it, patches of blood binding the dust. 

* 

His father was standing at the end of the room, near the window. His back was bent and his 

fists were clenched. He looked small.  

Shamir could see that his father had been crying. The wetness below his eyes 

glistened in the milky sunlight. 

* 



Later, there came a time when Shamir could sit up and drink lakoma, his favourite soup made 

with chick peas and beetroot. Inside his head was still sore but he was able to stay awake for 

longer and when he looked at people or objects, their edges were no longer blurred.  

There was a bandage on his left arm.  “Some cuts and scrapes,” his mother said softly. 

“Some bruises. My son, you were lucky.” 

 Shamir sniffed the dregs of the lakoma. He said, “What about Ayax?” 

 His mother took a deep breath.  

 “He was not so lucky,” she said. 

* 

Two killed, Ayax and one other, a new boy, come to Parani from O’bel. Three injured, one of 

whom had lost his leg. Shamir, with his sore arm and head filled with noise.  

 One morning, a visitor, the man with the dark suit and blue tie. He stood in the 

doorway of Shamir’s bedroom and said, “We are sorry for what happened. Unfortunately, 

some people –” 

He did not finish the sentence. Instead he said, “Well, lucky I stopped off to visit my 

aunt. Otherwise –” 

Again, he did not finish the sentence. He tried to look at Shamir but couldn’t.  

“Your family will be compensated,” he said eventually. “The government will pay 

any medical bills.” 

 Shamir closed his eyes. The man had smooth, shiny hair. He smelled like flowers. He 

was not a warrior. 

* 

Radak progressed. The family ate lamb by candlelight for the Feast of Truth. Shamir was able 

to rise from his bed and walk to the table. His mother cut the lamb into small pieces so he 

didn’t have to use his battered arm. 

That night, as his mother mixed yoghurt and berries for dessert, Shamir’s father said, 

“Soon you will be better and then you will be able to come to the factory, yes? Three o’clock, 

remember? I have something to show you.” 

Shamir nodded and said, “Yes, Papa.” Then he turned away so his father could not see 

his reddening face. He did not want to go to the factory. He did not want to leave the 

apartment. Outside was evil. 

* 

His mother said, “I cleaned your room.” 

 Shamir was using the television to play an old Xbox game, Mad Mountain. He was 

already onto the eighth level. The aim of the game was to defeat various enemies, get to the 

top of the mountain and plant a flag. 

The baby slept next to him, her thumb firmly in her mouth. 

 His mother said, “Shamir? Are you listening? I cleaned your desk. This letter was 

underneath the printer.”  

 He looked up. His mother was holding the letter from the Ministry of Education. He 

thought she might be angry but her face suggested something else, something softer, like that 

moment of first light when a new day is born. 

 She said, “Shamir, you must go. It is your future.” 

 “But Papa,” he said, “Papa –” 



 “Your future,” she insisted. She handed him the letter and said softly, “I will talk to 

your father.”  

* 

He lay on his bed and remembered another story from Cree, the villagers trapped inside their 

church, enemy soldiers from across the border forming a perimeter around the building. 

 “They decided to cut limbs from the trees to make a circle of fire.” His father’s voice 

was harsh yet his breath smelled tobacco-sweet.  

 “There was no escape,” he continued. “Break the circle and be killed by the soldiers. 

Stay inside and die with the fire. It was a clever plan.” 

 Shamir knew the rest of the story; his father had told it many times. The warriors of 

Cree, led by his relatives, had climbed to the top of the church. They had used their knives to 

free the stones with which the tower had been built then thrown them like missiles onto the 

soldiers. The stones were effective and deadly. As the church tower had lessened in size, so 

too had the surrounding army. Eventually the remaining soldiers had fled, their circle of fire 

never properly built or lit. 

 The villagers celebrated and their warriors rebuilt the church, using the same blood-

soaked stones.   

* 

His father said, “Why did you lie to me about that letter?” 

 Shamir bowed his head. He said, “I did not wish to trouble you.” 

 His father placed his finger beneath Shamir’s chin. The skin of his finger felt thick 

and rough. His father pushed so that Shamir had to look up. When he did, it seemed like the 

first time that he had seen his father properly. 

 He had old eyes. 

 The lines in his face were deep and dark, as if they had been highlighted with pencil. 

 There was a pale line across the bridge of his nose, a scar. 

 Tiny, soft-looking hairs grew from his ears. 

 His lips were thin, without colour. 

 A vein pushed out from his throat. 

 Yet … there was something both strange and new, a sharp sense of the past that spun 

into Shamir like a disc. My father, he thought. My grandfather, never met but known, yes 

known. My grandfather’s father. And so on. And now me. 

His father lifted his hands and put them gently onto Shamir’s cheeks, rubbed at the 

skin. He leaned forward and kissed Shamir’s brow. The kiss was a dry press, held for a 

surprisingly long time. 

His father straightened, held Shamir with his old eyes. 

“My son,” he said. 

* 

The street looked the same as always, except for the broken footpath and dark patch where 

the car had once been. 

 He walked in the way that he had walked when the young men had been throwing 

rocks, straight and purposeful, driven by the destination rather than the journey. At two-

minutes-to-three, at the factory, he asked for his father, then waited patiently beside a water-

cooler that gulped. 



Behind the doors he heard noise and energy. Some factories closed during Radak but 

not those that built cars. Cars that could be sold in foreign countries were the lifeblood of 

Caléjastan. 

 In the distance, a siren. 

 “Break-time,” said the lady behind the counter. “Your father will be here soon.” She 

pressed buttons on her cell-phone and hummed. 

 When Shamir’s father pushed through the swing-door, the air suddenly changed. 

Shamir smelled sweat and paint and he smelled men, that unmistakeable musk, as rough and 

strong as the stink of wild dogs. He wondered if he would ever have that same smell, lose the 

childish sweetness and take on that thick custardy odour. 

 “Shamir!” cried his father, obviously pleased. “You remembered. Come with me.” 

 They walked through the factory, between yellow safety lines. Pieces of cars hung 

from the machinery like flattened, coloured beasts. Shamir glanced left and saw a shiny black 

roof. He closed his eyes to slits and walked in the same way that he had walked when the 

young men had been throwing rocks. 

 They went through an open roller door to a broad yard. Men were squatting on the 

gravel and dust, drinking flasks of tea and eating quotito, corn biscuits dusted with sugar.  

 “We go to the shed,” said Shamir’s father, pointing. At the far end of the yard was a 

low iron construction, windowless. They continued walking, his father murmuring greetings 

to some of the other workers as they did so. 

 They reached the shed. His father slid open a large door. An edge of fluorescent light 

slipped onto the dust. His father gestured for Shamir to follow. They stepped inside and his 

father closed the door. 

 There was a caged area in the centre, brightly bathed in white light. Two men faced 

each other inside the cage. Their chests and arms were bare and shiny with sweat. 

 “Watch them,” said Shamir’s father eagerly. “I have been training them. These men 

want to be warriors.” 

 The wild, rough smell was overpowering; Shamir hardly dared to breathe. He looked 

into the cage, heard the men offer each other a guttural note of respect before they both 

crouched and moved forward. 

 Arched their backs and stood on their toes. 

 Circled, paused, circled. 

 Paused. 

 Rushed. 

 Snapped at each other’s fists, arms, shoulders, scrabbling for grip like men falling 

from cliffs … locked and twisted, used their hips as pivots, rolled, turned, dived down, went 

low to the legs, lifted their knees, lifted their elbows, grunted as flesh and bone collided, 

unlocked, separated, held new positions, blew out the stale air. 

 Circled, paused, circled. 

 Circled. 

 Paused, before – 

 Paused. 



 Rushed … and snapped, gripped, locked, twisted, each seeking an advantage, a better 

grip, a moment of decision versus indecision. Then one man threw the other to the dirt, fell 

on him, trapped his shoulders and leaned into his chest. 

 “Vakar!” Enough, it is over. The sharp command had come from Shamir’s father. 

From the shadows beyond the cage, men that Shamir had not seen moved into the 

light. Two of them opened the cage, stepped in and lifted the man who had been overthrown.  

 “You see Shamir,” whispered his father. “Life is not pretend. It is real. You must 

fight.” He gripped his son’s arm, hard. “This is how it is,” he said. “This is how it must be.” 

* 

That night the family sat down for a traditional Radak meal; boiled eggs and roasted tomatoes 

on flatbread with currants. They ate quietly until Shamir’s mother said, “Malo? Malo, the 

Advanced Computing Program.” 

Her husband continued to chew his flatbread. 

 Shamir took a deep breath. He said, “I don’t want to go.” 

 His mother looked at him, surprised. She said, “But it is such an opportunity –” 

 “It is not for me,” Shamir told her. 

 His mother was silent. His father chewed and coughed. When the baby cried out from 

her crib, Shamir’s mother left the table. 

Later, when the rest of the family was asleep, Shamir unwound the bandage from his 

left arm. He slipped outside onto the balcony to stare at the street, the smoky edges of the 

city, the dark sky. Within the lift and lilt of the breeze that came from the distant mountains, 

he thought that he could hear words, the urgent whisperings of his ancestors, those warrior 

men of Cree. 


